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Our Vision
To recover 

Soil Health worldwide



“Only living things can have health”
Soil health, also referred to as soil quality 

capacity of soil to function as a vital living ecosystem that sustains life. 

Soil as symbiotic ecosystem that can be 

managed to provide nutrients for plant 
growth.
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A new way to look underground

to bio-data
into a 

functional analysis reportFrom soil

Obtaining soil microbiology insights leads to better-informed decision making.
We combine the latest technology in DNA sequencing and microbiome genomics with AgData, and 

intelligent computing to decode soil microbiome functions.

Modeling soil functionality
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Disease risk

Soil sample 1 Soil sample 2

Pathogen abundase 2000 cells Pathogen abundase 4000 cells
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Disease risk factors

• Pathogen abundance
• Total microbiome abundace
• Total bicontrol abundase
• Human pressure 
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Biocontrol - mode of action



What is the Impact/Effect of your product in the “Plant Second Genome”?
How choice a biocontrol solution without this information? 
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Gheom: Revealing Ag-input Effects
Gheom is a service designed to track the effects of ag-inputs in control and treated

Gheom is recommended for anyone 
needing to monitor biological effects 

over several time periods, as a result of 
a specific treatment or management 

practice. 

It is extremely important for ag-
manufacturers to evaluate and verify 

the real effects of their products, make 
science-based improvements and verify 

product claims based on third party 
company data. 

“It is a unique approach to utilize soil biology and optimize the use of crop inputs moving 
forward towards a real personalized agriculture” - project leader at Bayer Crop Science.
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Sampling Collection
in different times and plots with different treatments
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Soil Analysis



Objetive: 30% reduction of Maconceb
Gheom Bacillus pumilus qst 2808
Foliar application
Soil microbiome analysis



Gheom result: 7X increase on microbiome fungicide activity T2



Gheom: decrease of biodiversity at T2

Treated



Gheom: decrease of fungal disease risk



Gheom: Increase of Zn transport and ABA production



Patoto Biocontrol and Yield improvement



Biocontrol to increase yield?
Bacillus amyloliquefaciens inoculant (strain QST713)

*

*



Gheom result: different biodiversity composition – different yield

*

*



Gheom result: effect on biodiversity– different yield

significant changes 
only in Grant at T1 
for bacterial OTU 
richness and 
Shannon index as 
well as fungal 
Shannon index

*

*



Gheom result: effect on ecology – different yield

*

*



Gheom result: prediction

Random forest Model v1
Prediction
high accuracy (84.6%)

Bacillus sp



The first AI virtual assistant for
sustainable farming
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Bigger soil microbiome database worlwide
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Soil Microbiome, a reliable biomarker
predict product/managment effectiviness – 2022 test – you are welcome
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Initiative Actions



Alberto Acedo PhD |CSO
acedo@biomemakers.com


